
LEVERAGE LINCOLN FINANCIAL NETWORK

Make the move to independence. 
Your business. Our network.



It’s your move



Our strength at Lincoln Financial Network – and our advisors’ strength – has 

always been in our deeply rooted, relationship-based culture and our customized 

approach to advice. We offer seamlessly integrated tools and support that will  

help you develop the outcome-oriented solutions you and your clients demand. 

If you’re looking for the independence that allows you to run your practice 

your way, it’s time to make a move to join our network. 

You are a successful financial advisor. You’ve built your practice on your strong 

reputation, sound advice and extraordinary client service. But now it’s time  

to take your practice to the next level by partnering with a firm dedicated to 

your success. 

One that can help you gain new clients and grow existing relationships. 

One that listens to you and is committed to delivering the personalized 

support and resources you require. 

One that offers you the flexibility to build a business of your own,  

but never on your own...

There is only one partner. Lincoln Financial Network.



Comparing your options: 
Lincoln Financial Network affiliation models
Reinforced by a culture of independence, you have the freedom to build equity through your brand. Whether 
you want to run a fully independent practice or rely on us for more integrated broker-dealer services, our  
network gives you the infrastructure to help manage, regulate and grow your practice. We are here to  
support you every step of the way.

We also offer unique opportunities to insurance producers and general agencies who want access to our strong  
distribution resources, underwriting, and breadth of insurance, annuity and long-term care products. A general 
agent affiliation means you get a strong brand with the option of partnering with a proven, independent  
broker-dealer.

Choose from a family of affiliation options with the flexibility to change your model as your business evolves.

Full Independence 
A fully independent affiliation means you build and run your business your way. In addition to an open 
product architecture and competitive compensation model, you have access to a wide array of technology, 
planning tools, compliance support and more help you continue to grow your practice.

Integrated Independence
With integrated independence, you have core, alternative and broker affiliation options that provide you access 
to regional and local support offices, financial planning specialists, and housing options for your practice. Each 
model offers competitive compensation packages based on the level of integrated broker-dealer support.

•  Core affiliation: Access to Directors of Planning, Directors of Financial Advisory Services and other intellectual 
capital, along with occupancy and facilities, IT support, coaching, and health and retirement benefits.

•  Alternative affiliation: Pay-per-use access to planning support, coaching and training with a minimum GDC 
production of $400,000. 

•  Broker affiliation: Same features as the alternative affiliation model with no minimum GDC production levels.

General Agent
As a general agent, you receive the benefits of being a producer without any production requirements. With 
access to underwriting teams, tailored rewards and recognition programs, and choice of compensation plans,  
a general agent affiliation means we help you grow and manage your practice your way.  

BENEFITS AND RESOURCES AT-A-GLANCE

PAYOUT OPTIONS................... Depends on your level of production and choice of affiliation

PRODUCTS.............................. Open architecture – freedom to recommend products from a plethora of highly rated and recognized companies

LOCATION................................ Select from options such as home office, affiliated branch office, or your own office location

BENEFITS.............................. Full-benefit packages are available, depending on your choice of affiliation

ADVANCED LEARNING............. Access to LFN University and broker-dealer continuing education opportunities

SUPPORT............................... Local, regional and national support

RESOURCES............................  A variety of resources are available including financial planning, case design, marketing, practice  
management, compliance, proprietary software and technology; resources may be limited, depending  
on your choice of affiliation



A century of integrity
At Lincoln, you will build a business of your own, but never on your own. Our affiliation with Lincoln Financial Group 
(the marketing name for Lincoln National Corporation and its affiliates) can provide depth, stability, financial strength, 
and significant resources not only to you, but also to your clients. 

Lincoln Financial Group has a 100-year-old heritage of helping people find solutions to their financial  
challenges – with the same honesty, integrity, and responsibility that you’d expect from our namesake.  
It’s not only a proud legacy, but also a commitment we make to you and your clients each day.

An elite process and culture
If you run a fee-based practice – or want to – our Elite Advisor’s Sales and Service Process can help you implement  
your clients’ plans with the objectivity and attention they deserve. Our seven-step process, used by many top advisors, 
are the steps you employ in the sales and service cycle for clients – from the prospecting stage through building a  
strategy, implementation and, ultimately, to client reviews. 

Our process is backed by our commitment to delivering an open architecture model, which gives you access to a  
plethora of products and services from highly rated and recognized companies … your clients, your solutions, your 
choice. Our process is further enhanced by our Serve First, Last and AlwaysSM culture that emphasizes our advisors’  
dedication to helping clients put their financial affairs in the appropriate order. We believe our role is to provide  
support and an environment in which you can develop essential client relationships and build and maintain a  
successful, thriving practice. 

Partner with a broker-dealer that delivers personalized service,  
a strong advisor-centric culture and access to dedicated specialists. 



Practice management
Targeted practice management support can help you operate  
and grow even more efficiently and effectively. The good news  
is you don’t need to be a specialist in all facets of managing  
your practice when you’re backed by Lincoln. Let our specialists 
provide the advice and support you need so you can keep your 
focus where it should be – on your clients. Choose the practice 
management resources that will best complement your practice: 

• Strategic business planning

• Succession and continuity planning

• Compliance consulting

• Workforce consulting

• Staff training

• Recruiting support

• Coaching, training and education

Marketing your practice
Why take time away from your clients to develop your own  
marketing tools when you can let our professionals help?  
Our marketing team can help you implement proven strategies  
to enhance your success and market your practice with the  
flexibility and personalization you need. Draw on our deep  
marketing resources to help you:

• Develop or enhance your unique brand 

• Attract and retain clients

• Set yourself apart from the competition

•  Conduct market research to identify new growth  
opportunities

• Develop or maintain a presence in your community

• Position yourself as an industry specialist

Advisory services
As a successful independent investment advisor who provides 
advice for a fee, you have the ability to structure your advisory 
practice in a way that works best for you and your clients. At 
Lincoln Financial Network, you have the flexibility to access our 
robust advisory platforms through two options:

•  Registered Investment Advisor (RIA) – If you choose to affiliate 
through one of Lincoln’s corporate RIAs, you can maintain your 
brand and independence while leveraging Lincoln to handle 
most of the compliance and regulatory obligations.

•  Independent Registered Investment Advisor (IRIA) – If you  
choose to be an independent RIA with a broker-dealer  
relationship with Lincoln Financial Securities, you will assume 
more compliance and regulatory responsibility, but you’ll still 
have the strength and support of Lincoln to back you up.

Whether your business is primarily fee-based or you are just  
starting to consider adding fee-based services to your practice, 
we have the expertise and support to help you build a scalable, 
profitable advisory practice. Growing your fee-based business  
can help you deepen client relationships, drive new sources of 
revenue, and manage your clients’ long-term financial goals. A 
variety of advisory programs are available to IARs and affiliates,  
as well as independent RIAs:

• Advisor-directed accounts

• Mutual fund wrap programs

• ETF wrap programs

• Separate accounts

• Unified managed accounts

Technology
In an industry that’s constantly growing and changing, access  
to the latest technology is vital to your success as an advisor. 
We’ve made it our job to provide you with top applications  
and resources to help you serve your clients more efficiently and 
deliver the comprehensive advice they need. In fact, if we can’t 
find a resource that we like, we develop our own tool, specific  
to you and your clients. You’ll have the technology you want, 
with access whenever you need it. You can choose from a  
variety of tools and technology that encompass these areas:

• Client Relationship Management systems

• Integrated financial planning software 

• Remote check deposit

• Dictation services

• Online account transfers

• Investment proposal systems and reporting

• Mobile access

• Account aggregation

• Technology services



 Professional development and training
We believe that learning is a life-long activity that will benefit  
you and your clients. From online training to exclusive seminars 
that provide opportunities for one-on-one interaction with top 
advisors, we offer a robust, thorough educational program  
flexible enough to fit different lifestyles and learning styles. If  
you value face-to-face interaction with faculty and networking 
with your peers, we have a full calendar of training and education 
meetings. Our robust schedule of video and web conferences  
can help meet your needs throughout the year without leaving 
your office.

Here are some programs and opportunities available to you:

•  Virtual University is available 24/7 to access education and 
training when you want it

•  Our PREMIER PARTNERS® program recognizes top advisors  
and provides rewards and recognition for members

•  Honors and incentives trips at national and international  
destinations

• National, regional and local business-building conferences

•  Client acquisition opportunities through strategic market  
access programs

Local, regional and national support
You can count on our extensive network of professionals  
to give you unparalleled, personal service to help with any  
need you have. Our unique organizational structure, along 
with our abundant intellectual capital, is one of our greatest 
strengths. We are one firm whose resources are managed 
nationally, but deployed regionally and locally. 

Because we provide a deep level of expertise and resources,  
you – and, ultimately, your clients – will receive consistent,  
high-quality support and the outstanding thought leadership  
of our entire firm. Our business model allows you a high 
degree of autonomy so you can focus on helping clients 
toward reaching their financial goals.

Make the move
Once you’ve made the decision to join Lincoln Financial 
Network, you won’t be on your own. You’ll benefit from the 
knowledge, resources and unwavering support of our entire 
network. A dedicated transition consultant will guide you 
through the process, from beginning to end, making sure  
your successful practice continues running smoothly. 

Here is what you can expect in each phase of the process.

Pre-transition planning phase  
(30-45 days prior to transition) 

We’ll take the time to learn about your business (including your 
staffing and training needs) in order to create a customized 
transition plan for you. Your own personal transition consultant 
will be on hand to answer all of your initial questions, providing 
you with training on how to transfer your accounts and use our 
state-of-the-art technology.

Transition phase  
(Days 1– 45 of transition) 

Your transition consultant will facilitate re-appointment for 
carriers and monitor the status of client account transfers. 
Additionally, dedicated specialists will be assigned to you  
for support with key transition needs, including registration,  
investment advisor products and services, administrative  
support, and business practice needs.

Post-transition phase  
(Days 45–90 of transition) 

Your transition consultant will also work with you to ensure  
your client accounts have transferred, and introduce you to  
our extensive Lincoln Financial Network resources, such as  
marketing, financial planning, practice management and 
continuing education opportunities. We’ll provide you with 
everything you need to keep your practice running smoothly, 
while also providing you with the opportunity to become  
familiar with Lincoln Financial Network’s policies and forms.

A lasting relationship
Our relationship doesn’t end after you transition. We are here 
to help you, your business and your clients continue to achieve 
success. Through a strong reputation, personalized service and 
support, and advanced technology, we’ll be there through every 
step to help you run your business your way. 
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Experience the independent difference. Let Lincoln Financial Network help 
you take charge of your practice and maximize your value to clients.

Contact us at 866-536-6630, JoinLFN@LFG.com or visit www.JoinLFN.com.

Advice & Solutions
Lincoln Financial Group provides advice and solutions that help empower Americans to take charge of their 
financial lives with confidence and optimism. Today, more than 17 million customers trust our retirement, 
insurance and wealth protection expertise to help address their lifestyle, savings and income goals, as well 
as to guard against long-term care expenses. 


